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ABSTRACT 
The vibratory characteristics of vihro-driven piles inlO the ground have not so far been discuo:;o;;ed <;ystematically in detail. Thi<; paper 
concerns the results of monitoring vibro-driven piles in various types of ground. In order to as<;ess the monitoring of vibration perfor-
mance. time-;.;eries monitoring dt1t:1 on the reaction force at the pile tip and the vibratory <Kcdcration of the pile top are analyzed in 
relation with the q~il profiles of four monitoring :-.itcs. As the rc~ults, it ha:-. been elucidated that the pile tip reaction force and vibratory 
an:clcralion arc systematically prcscnteJ hy the dynamic force and the ma~s weight of the vibrohammcr and pile. Furthermore, engi-
neering applications of the vibratory t·haracleri~ti~.:s of vihro-drivcn piles arc prc:-.cntcd. 
KEYWORDS 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tsuboi et al { 1997) developed a monitoring system of the pile 
tip reaction force and the ·vibratory acceleration of vihro-driven 
piles, regarding a casing for a sand comp<Ktion pile (SCPl a~ a 
penetrated pile. The pile tip reaction force is rnca'iurcd by fit-
ting a thin hollov..-' reaction force meter V..'iLh an outer diam\.'lcr 
equal to that or the casing pipe to the pile tip. while the \·ihra-
tory acceleration hy fitting a vibratory acceleration meter at 
around the pile top. 
In this paper, using the developed 11\onitoring sptem. GlliC his-
tories of vibro-drivcn piles into :H.:tual ground arc collected at 
four sites. From the nxordcd data obtained at lhe:-,e sites. the 
relation between the pile tip reaction force and the vibratory 
accelcrution is analyzed in free penetration state v.:ithout any 
controllhroug:h the suspension of pile. This :--tudy also investi-
gates the engineering vibratory characteristics of vibro-driven 
piles and gives some commcnh on their further 11pplication. 
MONITORING PROCESS 
Fig. I show:-. lhe vihro-drivcn ~tccl pipe casing and the thin hol-
knv reaction force meter whose outer diameter is the same as 
that of the pile. The vibratory behavior or lhe pile is monitornl 
by taking repeated mcusurcrncnts or such items as the reaction 
force. vibratory acceleration and driving time. Fig. 2 gives an 
outline or the monitoring and data processing s_y'-'lem. 
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MONITORED SITES 
Field measurements \Vcrc maJc al four ~iles of rcn·ntly re-
claimed sandy land fills. V...'ith soil profiles as shmvn in Fig. 3 
and v.rith pile specifications in Table I. The ground at each site 
COilSists of a thickllt'.'>S of 12 [O J)m \Vith sandy soi [)ayers partly 
containing silL 
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RELATION BETWEEN PILE TIP REACTION FORCE A'W 
VTBRATORY ACCELERATION 
For the vibro-drivcn pile through fine sandy layers 8t the four 
sites. free penetration state without any control through sus-
pension of pile \vas focussed. A linear relationship can be :-.ccn 
664 
between the peak values of the pile tip reaction force and vibra-
tory acceleration, as shown in fig. 4. Even clearer linearity is 
evident from separately examining the relation for each site in 
the figure. The differences between the four sites might be due 
to variations in the capacities of the vihroharnmer and the dif-
ferem:es in the pile v.'eight and ground characteristics. 
In controlled penetration state. in which the casing is suspended 
from above, the force of inertia is canceled out by the 
vihromotive force of vihrohamrner. Therefore. the vibratory ac-
celeration remains almost constant in the idling state, in which 
the pile tip is in mid air and docs not touch the ground -.urfacc. 
Fig. 5 shmvs the relation between the pile tip reaction force and 
the vibratory acceleration from the idling state to free penetra-
tion state at site A. 
In con~idnation of thc~c rcsuhs. the linear relation with the 
pile t1p re:.:tction force in free penetration state indicates that the 
pile tip reaction force (Fd) can be repre:-.ented as the force of 
inertia plu'i the pile weight. minus the vihrnrnotive force, as 
follows: 
f'd ~ M · a + Q,- F, 
when.:, M :the pile rrms~ 
Q11 :the pile \Veight 
F .. , :the vihrornoti\-C force of the \'ihroharnmcr 
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Using Eq. (I), \Ve can calculate the pile tip reaction force \Vith 
acceleration values recorded at each site, ;md compare the 
results with actual mca..;urcmcnts, as shown in Fig. 6. The fig-
ure shmvs a close agreement bet\veen the measured and calcu-
lated values. 
The relation bclv.·ecn pile tip reaction force and vibralory 
acceleration is affected by '>Uch various factors as the type of 
vibrohammer, and the '>trcngth and confining pressure of the 
ground. The results of laboratory ex peri rnents conducted hy 
O';...!eill ct al. ( 1989), in \\'hich piks were vibro-driven through 
the model ground of samly soil \Vilh dillerenl relative densities 
and confining pressures. sho\\.'ed the same sort of relation, sup-
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FORMLLATION OF RELAriON llETWO.EN PILE Til' RE-
ACTION FORCE AI\D VIBRATORY ACCELERATION 
Ruscd on ahovc-mcnlioncd con~idcrations, Fig. 7 shmvs sche-
matically the relation between pile tip reaction force and vibra-
tory <.H:celeration. For the pi it: \\Tight Q11 • the vibratory accd-
eration is a 0 , \Vhich is the idling acceleration. The relation 
corresponding to the force of inertia is ;1l~n shmvn in the figure 
as a broken line. 
When the pile tip reaction force (Fd) meets resistance exceed-
ing the pile \Veight (Q10 L the vihratory acceleration increa.<,e~ in 
accordance \\iilh the additional resistance. It exceeds the value 
of reaction force (F,1 - Q11 ) (called the impact thre..;hold value). 
and in actual measurements it incn.·a;.,cs linearly until it reaches 
a peak pile tip reaction force of 2n time~ the pile \veight (Q0 J. 
This linearity shmv'l a high degree of correlation e..;pccially in 
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case of free penetration state, as shown in Fig. 5. This linear 
relation occurs afLer the vibro-driven pile tip touches the ground 
and begins to insert it beyond the idling slate in which the total 
pile \Veight is suspended. This means that the linear relation 
between pile tip reaction force and vibratory acceleration can 
he established based on the force of inertia in downward direc-
tion minus the vibromotive force plus the pile weight. 
The linear relation hetV•/een rd and a 'taking the vihratory 
acceleration during idling as a 0 , can be shown as follows: 
Fd ::: Q11 + ~ ( a - a 0 } (2) 
where J.1 j., the characterization factor of the vibro-driven pile, 
as shovvn in Eq. (:1). 
(3) 
where a 0 :the vibratory acceler;1tion during idling. and 
a i :the impact thre<;hold value of the vibratory 
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Generally, the vibromotivc force o-·· 11 ) can be taken from the 
number of rotations (n) and the eccentric moment (k), and can 
he ohlaincd from Eq. (4). 
2m · r 
r. ~ + 1":, -
• rrl" 
INI 
\.Vhere w ::: 2n:f. f- 6~) (Hz) 
k:::2rn•r (N•crn) 
m : the eccentric w·eight ( N) 
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:the eccentric distance (em) 
k : the eccentric moment (I\ • ern) 
f : the vihration frequency (Hz) 
w :the angular velocity (~ec 1 ) 
g :gravitational acceleration (em/sec~) 
Thus if the values of k. 1,,, Qli. a 0• u i arc identified from the 
vibroharnrner and pile specirications and the ground conditions. 
hy using Eq. (:1) and Eq. (4). the relation bcl\-vccn Fd and o: 
can be determined from Eq. (2). 
Generally. the values of k, w. 0:, and u ll are established once 
the vibrohammer and pile specifications are decided. Then, if 
actual measured values from differclll sites arc used for the value 
of u ;. the relation bel\.vecn Fd and a is obtained. In Fig. 5. by 
using mem;ured values of a i at aciUal ground. the relation he-
tween Fd and u i is shmvn as a solid line (V-150) and a broken 
line (V-75). The fact that hoth lines and their data points corn> 
spoml well confirms the validity of Eq. (2). 
ENGINEERING AI'I'LICATIONS OF THE VIBRATORY 
CHARACTERISTICS OF VIBRO-DRIYEN PILES 
f<ig. H shows the relat1on between pile tip reaction force and N 
values. The reaction force sho\~o.:s a strong correlation \Vith the 
N values of the soils, and can he an index reflecting: ground 
charactcri~tics. 
Fig. 9 show.., the relation between specifications of 
vibrohammers and acceleration ( a). pile tip reaction force (Fd), 
and reaction force per unit area (q_l. The relation hetv-.'ccn Fd 
and q,. in this figure can he dctcr~incd hy taking (l as corre-
sponding to Fd per unit area. Por the relation I'd~ a, if char-
acteristic values based on the specification" of the various 
vibrohammers (Fd and a 0 ) and the pile weight {()r1) are used. 
the relation with a can he determined from Eq. (2). In the fig:-
ure. this can he obtained from the l.."tmditions of the variou'i piles 
and vibrohammers. and is 'ihOV·/Il as straight lines. 
Through the application of this figure. it becomes possible to 
select the suitable specifications nf vihrohamrncr for a purlieu-
Jar type of ground. It also becomes possible to determine the 
appropriate marginal speed for insertion operations that incor-
porates operational dlicicncy of pik insertion. 
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Fig. 9 Relaiirm IX'tween vihrohammer .~pedficatiom and a- Fd- qc 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, the vibratory characterislics of vibro-driven piles 
was discussed, based on the monitoring results at four reclaimed 
'>itcs.Thc main conclu-.ions of this paper are summarized as fol-
lovvs; 
I. The vibratory characteristic~ of vibro-driven pile:-, was sy:-,-
tematically elucidated on the basis of four case histories of 
monitoring field data. 
2. The linear relation bet\veen the pile tip reaction force and 
the vibratory acceleration in free penetration state indicates 
that the pile tip reaction force (Fd) can be represented as the 
force of inertia plus the pile weight minus the vibromotive 
force as in F.q. (I). 
3. A formulation of the relation bet\veen pile tip reaction and 
vibratory acceleration \Vas presented. followed by the method 
for dctnmining their parameters. 
4. By means of the application of the above relation, a chart 
was proposed for sdecting the ..,uitable specifications of 
vibrohammer for a particular type of ground. 
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